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Periodontics

Hand Instruments: Curettes and Scalers
Hu-Friedy

Hu-Friedy’s hand scaling portfolio offers more than 1,000 products, including sickles, curettes 
and specialty instruments. Manufactured in Chicago, Hu-Friedy has a history of innovative 
scaling products from the original Gracey curettes and subsequent After Five, Mini Five and 
Micro Mini Five designs to the latest revolutionary EverEdge 2.0 Technology and Nevi series. 
Hu-Friedy constantly delivers the biggest variety of high-quality options for every type of scaling 
procedure. 

(Votes: 382 of 630)

FREE FACTS, circle 115 on card

Instrument Sharpening Devices
Hu-Friedy: Sidekick Sharpener

Hu-Friedy’s Sidekick is a cordless, lightweight sharpening device 
designed to provide convenient and consistent sharpening results 
and accurate angles every time. With a reciprocating stone and 
easy-to-use guide channels for simple positioning, the Sidekick 
Sharpener does the work so users don’t have to.

(Votes: 108 of 630)

FREE FACTS, circle 117 on card

Periodontal Charting
Henry Schein Practice Solutions: Dentrix

The Dentrix Perio Chart is just as comprehensive as the Clinical Chart, recording mobility, 
furcation grades, probing depths, bleeding and suppuration points, gingival margins, plaque, 
bone loss, automatically calculating CAL levels and recording the attached gingiva.

(Votes: 188 of 630)

FREE FACTS, circle 119 on card

Periodontal Adjunctive Therapies
OraPharma: ARESTIN (Minocycline 
Hydrochloride) Microspheres, 1 mg

Arestin (minocycline hydrochloride) 
Microspheres, 1mg is indicated as an adjunct to 
scaling and root planing (SRP) procedures for 
reduction of pocket depth in patients with adult 
periodontitis. Arestin may be used as part of a 
periodontal maintenance program that includes 
good oral hygiene and SRP. 

(Votes: 226 of 630)

FREE FACTS, circle 116 on card

Periodontal Probes
Hu-Friedy: Colorvue

Colorvue probes feature a vivid yellow tip 
with black markings for enhanced contrast to 
intraoral structures in both natural and implant 
dentition. Optimal fl exibility and a rounded 
tip provide greater patient comfort and 
acceptability, while the twist-on design allows 
for easy replacement of worn tips.

(Votes: 150 of 630)

FREE FACTS, circle 118 on card
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Power Scaler Tips/Inserts
Dentsply Sirona Preventive: Cavitron

For hygienists who strive for effi ciency, 
comfort and performance, the Cavitron 
family of inserts works together to 
deliver the highest standard in 
ultrasonic scaling. They have a 
comprehensive line of ultrasonic 
scaling inserts designed to best 
serve dentists, their patients 
and their practice. 

(Votes: 300 of 630)

FREE FACTS, circle 120 on card

Power Scalers
Dentsply Sirona Preventive: Cavitron

With a legacy of quality and performance, the Cavitron 
family of products continues to innovate to meet all 
offi ce needs. The Cavitron Touch Ultrasonic Scaling 
System offers an advanced experience . The unit 
features the exclusive Steri-Mate 360 handpiece that 
enables the clinician to rotate the insert while holding the 
nose of the handpiece. A modern touch screen interface provides ease 
of use with added memory presets and customizable power settings for improved 
effi ciency. The system also features a lightweight, detachable handpiece cord for 
improved ergonomics. 

(Votes: 302 of 630)

FREE FACTS, circle 121 on card

Practice ManagementConsultants and Advisors
Jay Geier’s Scheduling Institute

The  Scheduling Institute is a private dental practice consultancy that grows 
independent practices into thriving businesses that can either be sold for 
maximum value or kept for a lifetime of revenue. They are the original 
new patient generation experts and for 20 years their 5-star system has 
guaranteed an increase in new patients by leveraging a team to produce 
greater results with no additional marketing or advertising.  

(Votes: 66 of 718)

FREE FACTS, circle 122 on card

Dental Marketing
Lighthouse 360

Lighthouse 360 provides dental practices with a fully 
automated platform to increase effi ciency and decrease 
missed patient appointments. Features include automated 
recall, reactivation letters, patient reviews, online bill pay 
and Fill-In—the fi rst solution to automatically fi nd and fi ll 
last-minute cancellations.

(Votes: 63 of 719)

FREE FACTS, circle 123 on card

Equipment and Practice Finance
Bank of America Practice Solutions

For more than 20 years, Bank of America Practice Solutions has served the needs of dentists 
by offering fi nancial products and services to the dental community. Whether dentists own a 
practice or are just getting started, Bank of America Practice Solutions can provide customized 
fi nancial solutions to fi t their needs.

(Votes: 98 of 719)

FREE FACTS, circle 124 on card
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